CMP-MOORE
COLLABORATIVE LEARNING INITIATIVES

Mini-Webinar Schedule

February 10th // 3pm U.S. Eastern Time
Justice, Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion (JEDI) Approaches for the Conservation Standards

February 16th // 11am U.S. Eastern Time
Conservation Audits
Registration link: http://bit.ly/Auditsminiwebinar

February 24th // 3pm U.S. Eastern Time
Holistic Approach for Healthy and Resilient Social-Ecological Systems

March 10th // 3pm U.S. Eastern Time
Population, Health and Environment: An Integrated Approach to Conservation

March 24th // 3pm U.S. Eastern Time
Global Environment and Development Agendas

April 7th // 3pm U.S. Eastern Time
COVID-19 and Protected Area Funding